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WHAT IS FOOTBALLFUSION?
FootballFusion specialises in
offering young aspiring football
players the chance to make their
dreams of becoming a professional
player a reality.

COACHES + STAFF

FootballFusion boasts a wealth
of knowledge and experience in
its head coaches and backroom
staff, with years of experience in
coaching, playing at the highest
levels, and nurturing young players
through international programmes.

HOW WE DO IT

We do this by giving players ultimate
exposure through our global tours
and various football programmes,
all of which are tailored to help
young players grow and learn
through first-hand experience.

NETWORKS + CONNECTIONS

Our programmes also offer players
access to our vast networks
and connections in the football
industry — whether that be
scouts, managers and coaches, or
scholarships and education abroad.

WHY WE DO THIS

We wholeheartedly believe in equal
opportunities, and have made it our
mission to give players all around
the world the best possible chance
to make a name for themselves.

IS FOOTBALLFUSION RIGHT FOR YOU?
All of our programmes are designed
to help young players grow — both
on and off the pitch. We look for
players that have drive, passion, and
a good playing foundation that we
can then help flourish as a better,
more experienced player.

environment, playing against some
of the best opposition and learning
from the best coaches and leaders
along the way.
Our tours work like an academy,
and offer players a life-changing
experience where they will make
life-long friends, great football
connections, and an incredible
opportunity to learn and grow as an
individual within a well-built team.

To learn and create career pathways
in the professional football industry,
you need experience as well as
skill. With our overseas tours, we
help players gain confidence and
build talent in the best possible
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ABOUT OUR TOURS
We currently offer several
international tours, catered for
players both male and female and
of different ages.

Our tours are both affordable and
all inclusive, and provide the very
best value for money.
As well as a great playing
experience, players also get to
sightsee during their downtime as
well as visit famous club grounds
and watch live games.

FootballFusion takes players from
their home country to a country
abroad where football is a primary
professional sport for up to two
weeks. During this time, players
live and breathe like professional
players — from the way the
train, eat and travel to the games
they play and how they conduct
themselves off the pitch.

INTERESTED IN GOING ON A TOUR?

For upcoming tours and
a sample itinerary, visit
footballfusion.org/tours

Players will get the chance
to perform against the best
young opposition abroad, with
games against Premiership and
Championship clubs.

On average, we organise
4+ tours each year aligned
with the school holiday terms.
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HOW TO APPLY
1

Go online to footballfusion.org to find an
upcoming tour or programme that suits you

2

Read the corresponding information
online for your desired programme

3

Click the APPLY NOW button
and fill out the application form

4

We’ll respond to your submission
with further details*

* For some applicants, we may need to schedule a trial date — in most instances, we can
pre-approve an application pending a fitness test before departure.
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OUR BACKROOM STAFF
FootballFusion’s international
programmes are backed by an
incredible team of coaching and
management staff that all bring
great experience to the table, as
well as a wealth of connections and
invaluable networks available to our
players.

international programmes within
New Zealand, Australia, Asia, United
States, and the United Kingdom for
many years, as well as founding the
Pulse Premier Football Academy in
England — a world-class academy
that has given hundreds of players
professional contracts.

All of our coaches are qualified, with
a great amount of experience in
coaching and playing at a high level.

PAUL’S ACHIEVEMENTS

3x World Club
Championships, 5x winner
NZFC, 2x winner Oceania,
and voted one of the best
players of the decade by
NZFC, and first player in
Oceania to score in WCC.

MEET THE HEAD COACH

Paul Seaman, founder and Head
Coach at FootballFusion, has
been a player and coach for 20+
years. He has procured tours and

PROVEN SUCCESS
Mark Whithers and Michael Built
— both signed for Northampton
Town (UK)

With many years doing what we do,
we have a proven track record of
helping players make a career out of
football. Here’s some of the names
we’ve helped over the years.

Conor Tracey — plays for Queens
Park Rangers (UK)

Jai Mau’u Ingham — Joined a tour
from Australia to UK and offered
professional contract whilst playing
against Aston Villa. Plays for
Melbourne Victory (AUS)

Plus many more that now represent
professional and semi-pro clubs
in New Zealand, U17s and U20s,
international level, and scholarships
in the USA.

Hamish Watson — plays for
Wellington Phoenix (NZ)
Luke Adams — plays for Derby
(UK), and is a full-time international
player for his country.

100+ players have have signed
contracts in the last 10 years!
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PROGRAMME FEATURES
• Physiotherapist
A professional physio will
attend every game and players
will have access to the physio
when required

We offer our players a worldclass experience on all of our
programmes. All tours and
programmes are all inclusive, and
provide players with the following:
• Safe, secure accommodation
With staff and security onsite for the duration of the
programme

• Sightseeing
We make sure our players also
get to experience the country
they’re in, with sightseeing and
trips to famous clubs and live
matches

• Great training facilities
Wherever we’re situated, we
ensure our teams are coached
in environments of a high
standard

HOW ARE YOUR PROGRAMMES ALL INCLUSIVE?

• Food and nutrition
Players are given nutrition
advice with food and drink
being supplied during their
time with us

All nutrition, physio, sightseeing and
extracurricular activities are included
in the total costs for all tours and
programmes offered by us.
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GET A SCHOLARSHIP
• All trainings and games
filmed and edited
We know exactly what they’re
looking for in a scholarship
applicant, and through our
partner (CSR) we can produce
great supporting material for
your application

Why pay an expensive agent when
you could use that money to
contribute to your travel, tour or
scholarship fees?
As an optional add-on to most of
our international programmes,
we’re also able to offer our eligible
players the opportunity to win a
scholarship to a credible University
or College in the USA.

• Full support system
Get advice and support from
our entire backroom staff,
coaches and extended network

We’re enabled to do this through
our exclusive network of contacts
and our sister academy, Pulse
Premier Football, in the UK.

We’ll work with you to make
sure you get the best possible
opportunity from your scholarship
add-on.

By adding this option to your
programme with us, we’ll provide:
• A scholarship opportunity of
at least 90%
We’ll mentor you so you’re
in the best possible position
to apply for a successful
scholarship returning 90% or
more of your education

WE’RE COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS

FootballFusion believes every
determined player, regardless of
background or financial situation,
should have the opportunity to
make a career out of their football.
Our scholarship add-on has proven
success all around the world, and has
100+ success stories to date.

• Guaranteed offer
We guarantee an offer from a
North American University or
Junior College
• One day of your programme
dedicated to your application
On one of your days off during
your tour with us, one of our
experienced coaches will
work with you to complete
an application for your USA
scholarship

This add-on is made available
through Pulse Premier Football,
sister academy of FootballFusion
(visit pulsepremierfootball.com
for more). Costs are confirmed by
application.
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GUARANTEED
SCHOLARSHIP

SCHOLARSHIPS OF
AT LEAST 90%

USA

UNIVERSITIES
OR COLLEGES
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SAMPLE ITINERARY
Wondering what one of our tours or international programmes looks like?
Below is a sample itinerary. Don’t forget to check out our website for upcoming
programmes or email us via play@footballfusion.org if you have any questions.
TOUR DETAILS

NZ / AUS TO UNITED KINGDOM (14 DAYS)
MON SEP 24

WED SEP 26

THURS SEP 27

FRI SEP 28

Fitness +
squad game

Fitness +
squad game

Depart home
country

Arrival + taken to
squad base

SAT SEP 30

SUN OCT 1

MON OCT 2

TUE OCT 3

GAME
vs Crawley FC

Rest / recovery
+ sightseeing

Training
(AM + PM)

GAME
vs QPR FC

WED OCT 4

THUR OCT 5

FRI OCT 6

SAT OCT 7

GAME
vs Swindon FC

GAME
vs Ipswich FC

Rest / recovery
+ sightseeing

GAME
vs Watford

SUN OCT 8

MON OCT 9

TUE OCT 10

WED OCT 11

Rest / recovery
+ sightseeing

GAME
vs Colchester

GAME
vs Tottenham

Depart +
travel home

FEATURES OF THIS TOUR

• All inclusive
accommodation,
physio travel, and
food/drink
• Players receive official
training kit, playing kit,
tracksuit and gear bag
• At least 6+ games
• Full support system
• At least 3+ free days

COSTS + ADD-ONS

COST VARIES PER TOUR
To secure your spot on this tour, a deposit is
required with the balance to be paid at least
4 weeks before departure.
+ USA Scholarship (Optional)
See Page 9 for more details. Includes oneon-one mentoring to get scholarship of 90%
or above at a USA University or College.
Costs are confirmed on application and
made through Pulse Premier Football, sister
academy of FootballFusion.
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INSTAGRAM

@FFUSIONGLOBAL
Find more photos and
videos from our tours and
global programmes by
following our Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram!
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